SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

UPDATE
The ﬁrst Foundation Scholarship Funds were
established in the early 1950s. The number of
Scholarship Funds at The Foundation is growing
rapidly…

SCHOLARSHIPS AT
THE WINNIPEG FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS REPRESENT ROUGHLY
5% OF TOTAL FOUNDATION ASSETS,
AND 12% OF (3,138) FUNDS

191 in 2006, to 391 in 2016.
CURRENTLY, THE
AVERAGE SCHOLARSHIP
GRANT IS $1,200, WHILE
THE MEDIAN IS $900
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Support students who are transforming the world
Rhyse Maryniuk works in mechatronics, studying
the intersection between mechanical and electrical
engineering. A Masters student in the University
of Waterloo’s Faculty of Engineering, he’s currently
helping design a three-wheeled electric vehicle that
may transform automotive research. But without the
support he received through scholarships, he may
not be where he is today.
“I started my university career with no scholarships
and at that time I had to work about 20 to 30 hours
a week,” the University of Manitoba graduate says.
“That cut away from my study time. I still did well,
but as soon as I started receiving scholarships it
allowed me to take fewer hours at my part-time
job, which gave me more time to work on my
extracurriculars and academics, which improved my
grades… It was sort of a feedback loop.”
Mr. Maryniuk’s thesis involves the design,
development, fabrication and testing of a threewheeled electric vehicle.

This design will allow vehicle researchers to have “a
great deal of control and precision” with testing and
research, and will also offer a more affordable option
compared to standard testing options.
While obtaining his BSc. in Engineering at the U
of M, Mr. Maryniuk was a four-time recipient of the
Marguerite and John Burelle Memorial Aboriginal
Scholarship.
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John with his mother Marguerite.

John Burelle committed his life to improving opportunities
for Indigenous students. Thanks to a Scholarship Fund
established through a gift in his Will, this legacy of support will
continue forever.
Friends and family remember Mr. Burelle’s dry, wry, slightly
satirical humour. They remember his shiny, red Jeep and his
German Shepherd dog named Neechi. They remember his
attention to detail, and his love for the finer things in life. But
most of all they remember his support for Indigenous students.
After completing his post-secondary schooling, Mr. Burelle
worked in the education system – as a teacher at the university
and college levels, as well as in research, education policy, and
program and curriculum development – always with a focus
on Indigenous students.
Following Mr. Burelle’s passing in 2004, an estate gift created
a Scholarship Fund supporting Indigenous students at the
University of Manitoba, where Burelle completed both his
Bachelor and Master of Education degrees, and worked from
1981 to 1994.

Thanking thoughtful donors
"There is nothing
random about your
acts of kindness, thank
you for all you have
done and still do. Your
gift is a blessing to me
thank you for giving me
the opportunity to be
thankful."

"Your kindness and
generosity is very much
appreciated from the
bottom of my heart. This
financial help will go a long
way in eliminating some
financial stress from my
life."

"I will never be able to
expree in words how
thankful I am. You have
no idea how much you
have helped me. For
once I can finally spend
a weekend with my son
and I don’t have to work
as much."

FRIENDS OF OUR HISTORY
The Winnipeg Foundation is a legacy of dreams.
For decades, generous people made the gifts that
generate today’s grants. They willingly gave to
create a better future for people they would never
know. We pay tribute to these past generations
by supporting students who study the history of
Winnipeg, Manitoba and Canada.

A Memorial Scholarship is a fitting way to remember a loved one and
to ensure their legacy will change lives forever.
Scholarships and bursaries reward hard work, recognize need, and
facilitate dreams. They are vital to supporting the success of young students.
When you establish a scholarship or bursary, you define the award
criteria according to values and priorities set by you or your loved ones.
The Foundation can connect you with schools and educational programs
in our community, advise you of existing awards, and identify where
funding is needed.
We handle administration of the award, including liaising with schools,
ensuring students are selected according to your criteria, and arranging
payment.

MEMORIALIZING A LOVED
ONE WITH A SCHOLARSHIP

We can help you
with fund wording for
the obituary, provided
customized gift forms
for a service, and create
an online page where
people can give to the
fund through our website.
We’ll notify you of all gifts
received, thank each donor
individually, and provide a
tax receipt for each gift.
Contact us to learn more.

Jennifer Aarhus
Student Awards Specialist
204-944-9474 ext. 259
jaarhus@wpgfdn.org

For more information about the Friends of Our
History Fund, please email rfrost@wpgfdn.org.

JACK JOHNSON
Jack lived in, loved and served
the City of Winnipeg. In his
career with the Winnipeg Police
Department, Jack continued to
learn and develop, never standing
still with the knowledge he had.

New Scholarship Funds
Jack Johnson Memorial Football Scholarship Fund
Pay It Forward Bursary Fund
Rick Symonds Pride in Elmwood Award Fund
CanU Lead Awards Scholarship Fund
Cole Hamblin Memorial Fund
Braden Purchase Memorial Fund
Scholars Award Fund
École River Heights School Scholarship Fund
Mayor's Scholarship for Community Leadership
Elmwood High School Legacy Fund - Bill Petrie
Memorial Football Scholarship

Ken and Peggy French Fund
Margie Kvern Memorial Fund
Friends of Our History Fund
Olga Grouch Fund - Fisher Branch Women's
Institute
Patricia and Dennis Nord Scholarship Fund
Kiwanis Bursary for Indigenous Students Fund
GC Sisler Award Fund
Deanna Lum Sisler Award Fund
Timothy Chiu Chen Seminary Scholarship Fund

Football was one of Jack’s other
loves. His dream to begin a
Scholarship Fund was a perfect
fit that combined football and
education. The Jack Johnson
Memorial Football Scholarship
Fund recognizes an individual’s
self-development, sportsmanship
and leadership qualities.
Jack’s legacy will make a
difference in lives of students for
years to come.

MARGIE KVERN

COLE HAMBLIN

Margie teemed with love and
compassion for all who knew her.
An embodiment of dedication
through service, she wanted to
be a meaningful contributor to
the communities she loved and to
inspire others to join her in making
a difference.

As a defenceman, Cole played
with St. Adolphe, Spokane
Chiefs and Regina Pats in the
WHL. He also spent time with
the Selkirk Steelers, Winnipeg
Blues, Portage Terriers and
Virden Oil Capitals in the
Manitoba Junior Hockey League.

As a lasting tribute, the Margie
Kvern Memorial Fund has been
established to honour Margie’s
passion for music and community,
and her resilient faith. As these
interests allowed her to live with
such strength, poise and grace
through her diagnosis, this fund
may include a scholarship award,
and/or support for the purchase of
music equipment and/or the music
ministry community of a church.

Cole was recruited to play for
Guelph University in Ontario,
where he wanted to study
business. He lost a short battle
with a rare cancer in November
2014.
The Cole Hamblin Memorial
Fund supports a player with
the Eastman Minor Hockey
Association who demonstrates
sportsmanship, leadership,
respect and enthusiasm both
on and off the ice.

